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Ah there have l>eon considerable discuraion and some diversity of opin-

ion as to the propriety of ^roiipinj; injjH'ti^o herjwtiformis under dornm-

titiH hcrpctiforiiiis. I dt'.Hirt' l)rii'fly to prt^ent my reason.^ fur having

originally adopted this view. It may be well to premise my remarks

with the statement that heretofore, in my several communications on

thin di«ejis4>, I have coufiue<l my observations largely, if mtt exclu-

sively, to the cutaneous manife^^tation—to the skin diseaw pro|)er

—

with the i<lea mainly of calling attention to the multiform phas(« of

the disejise. The symptoms alone, it may Im* said, have up to the present

time receivt'd attention; the e<iually, if n()t more, important sul)ject«

of etiology and pathology l>eing for the time intentionally slight«d.

In all rare or obscure affections the eniption itself, including it«

history, symptoms, evolution and involution, is first to be considere<i.

After these points have Ikh-u determined upon, as far as the nuit^rial

at hand will permit of, the questions of the cause and nature of the

<lisease naturally follow for investigation and disciission. In addition

to the elinii-al memoranchi and observations presente<i from time to

time, I have sought to bring together into one group such previously

report«(l cases, scattered throughout literature, and certain other allied

forms (»r «lisea«e,as seemed to uie might pro|K'rly be included under one

head. Circumstances have, for some time past, prevented me froin con-

tinuing my study on the subject, which will account for what imiv seem

inditlerence or neglect of the tpiestion.

It is now over five years since I first called attention to a disejise of

the skin, which, up to that tinjc. had not received sjiecial notice. A
number of ca.ses of a |H>culiar cutaneo\is disease hn*\. from time t(» time,

previously come under my observation, p' lin shirking'-
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features in common when viewed in their totality—that is, tiiiou^hout

their complete history, includinj^ relapses. There existed manifestly

several qnite different varieties of the jiffection, as shown by t lic. presence

in some instances of a decided predominiince of eertiiin lesions, while in

other cases different forms even prevailed. I>iit hcncath this cloak of

multiformity, and notwithstanding^ the occurnnice of diver.se h'sions

simultaneously or of those which nuide their appearHucc^ from time to

time as the affection ran its course, certain striking' pathognomonic

symptoms could not fail to impress themselves upon the ohserver,

showiu;^ the exi.stence of a i>cculiar anil undescrihed disease. Hud a

few cases only been encountered at loni; inferviils, flicse features mi^ht

not have been rec«)gnized so readily.

As the disease represented by these examples was piuctically un-

known and hail no place in literature, it sf'ciued in'ce.ssiu v to bestow

upon it a title. The relatively large nuud>er of ciwes that I had

encountered seemed to warrant such recognition. By reason of the

uncertain and variable character of the eruption, of its conspicuously

diverse primary lesions and their <li8tril)ution and arraugenuiiil, occur-

ring in the several forms or varieties in which it usually appeared, and.

moreover, lM>cause of its distitu^tly herpetiform fi'ature, tlu; mime
dernuititis her|>etiformis was selected. The term dcrniiititis. owing to

the idea of widespread or general and varied iiilliiinnial ioii thereby

conveved or implied, ami becau.se of its being nou-coinmittal as to

etiology and pathology, appeared to n>eet the re(|uiremeuts better than

any other that suggested it.self ; while one (»f the most distinctive char-

acteristics was made plain by the word herptitiforni. To this latter

point I wish to direct s]>ecial attention, and I would here say that tlu^

her(K«tiform element has been present in all of the cases (now, perhaps,

twenty in number) that I have seen, in sonie instances nuirked, in others

existing to a ujoderate or only a slight extent.

As the matter stands to day. the disea.se is sufKci('UtIy well defined to

be readily recognizable by all ob.servers, where typi(;al (uises anj con-

cerned. I cannot well see how pronounced forms, especially if held

under observati»Mi long enough to note the ever-changing lesions and

the varied aspect of the eruption, can be confoun<led with other bett»u-

known affections. In ill-defined, atypical fornis it is, of course, liable to

I ken f«)r certain other dis(m.ses to which it may bear m')re or h^ss

I lice, more esiK-cially erythenui multiforme, herj)es iris, pem-

phigus, and eczema, according to the views held by the observer. |u« -

cisely as in other doubtful forms of skin flist'ase. Thus, for example,

as is well known, discrepa4«cy in diagnosis is not infre(|nent I v encountered

in eruptions characterized by the formation of hicbs, oiu; observer

regarding all such imtnifestations as varieties of " pcnipliigus," another
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merely iw instances of '* bullous tliiH^ase,"—a vague, non-oomniittal

expn's-^iori, plainly indicating an uinvillin^jni'ss on the part of the

ohsi»rver to siihsorihe to tin- vii'w that i vi rv Itiilloiis iTuptiou must

necea-ijirily Ix" jtemphigus.

Tlie n-lalions of (h'riiiatiti." ln ip»iil<iiiiii» t<» erythema multiforme,

herpt's iris, and iH'mphi;rus, are, I need not say, niost interesting and

important topics, to which I naturally have ha<l my attention directe<l.

Hut these subjects cannot be entered upon without a great deal of

discussion. Here, at once, arises the nuitti'r of ileHnition. For example,

how siiall these diseases —erythema multif«)rme, her|)e8 iris, and |)emphi-

gus—be <l»'tine<l y What fornis of eruption shall Im» included and what

ex»'lude«l under these names? Shall the «>ld, time honored, chwsic defi-

nitions continue to be observe<l, or should new ones l)e frame<i to take in

enlarged views concerning these processes? This (piestion cannot be

entered into at pres«'nt, nor do I wish now to 8i>eak of the relation of

dernuititis her|>etiformis to the diseJises just cited, nor to any other vesic-

ular, bullous, or pustular affections, except one, namely, the impetigo

herpetiformis of Hebra.

At this point I must be permitted to go back a few years, in «)r<ler to

nuike my position, views, an«l reasons therefor clear. As is known to

all, Hebra described, in 1M72, a grave, pustular disease of the skin, of

which severni instances had, from time in time, been observed at the

V^ienna General Hospital. The description given was brief, and in the

dernmtological world at large the subject attracted i*oraparatively little

atti'utioti. Dermatologists in other part."* of Euro|M* and in this country

seemed at a loss to identify or recognize the disease. In the United

States it did not seem to l)e known. .My .Vmerican fellow dermatologists

in the large cities, with whom I conviTwd, were not familiar with it,

n<»r was I myself able to reconcile Ilebra's «leHcription with any of the

pustular alfecrtions encountere<l in my field of study. Nor was the

disease recogni/.<'d either in France or England. Moreover, con8i<ler-

able ct)nfusion existed even in Vienna, cotnpetent observers there In-ing

by no means of tlu' same opinion regarding the-disease and its proi>er

classification. Thus, Hebra hims«'lf first l<M>ked UjMin it as belonging to

the herpes group, and calle«l it " herpi's impcliginiformis," with the idea

that it was a fi)rm of her|>es ;
subrte<juently he regarded it as an herj)eti-

form inijM'tigo. Nor was the subject nuiterially elucidated by the j>ub-

lication of several of Hcbra's original cases by Auspitz and by Grel)er,

the first of whom looked upon it as heri)es, calling it " her[)e,s vegetans,"

while the latter also endeavttred to prove it to l>e herpes. Then Neu-

maiiii, who was without <loubt fannliar with Hebra's cases, emphatically

designated it herpcj*, terming it "herpes jtyu-micus" or " herin-s puer-

penilis." nt tins hifer date, not witli-tathliiiL-- :ill that had been
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written by the Vienneso dcrrnatoIo^isLs, tlu; subject was far frotu (tlear

to the minds of foreign derMiatologi.sts. The consotisuH of opinion on

the part of the Vienna observers, however, seemed to b(! thiit the

disease wa-* an undesoribed form of" her|M'H, iin is evi<huiced by the names

decided ujxin by the several reported. Nor, finally, was the niatt(!r

made plainer by Hebra himself, who state<l that the case })reviously

reported by liimsolf ami Baereiispriing as " lierpcs circinatus " and

figure<l in their atlas of skin disi'iises, was also an example of this same

disease, namely, impetigo herfHitiformis. It need scarcely be said now,

in piLssing, that if the views (to be n'ft^rred to) recently pnt forth by

Kaposi be accepted, this jKiCuliar (•as<^ must be (?xclu<led from the list.

No further examples were at this period report<Ml, and the matter for

the time Iwing remained (quiescent.

In the meantime, in IMiihult-lpliiu, <iiiring this epoch (from iMTOto

1880), a series of cases of an unknown, inHammatory, polymorphous

affection of the skin had come under my observation—somt; in hospital,

others in private j)ractice. Anjong thes*' was on»! which, when it first

was brought to notice, ap|)eared to me (and to other physicians who saw

it) to an example of the im|K;tigo herpetiformis of llebra. It ap-

parentlv represente<l a mild ex[)ressioii of thai, disease and siiowed the.

chief clinical features depicted in one of the portraits (case of 1871) in

Hebra's atlas. The rest'mblance wjm striking. Th<f cutan(!ous mani-

festation was altogether novel, and I wius umibUi to classify it elsewhere.

The patient wjis a woman. The eruption wjis general and i^xttMisiv*',

and was exclusively pustular (with no signs of erythematous, urticarial,

vesicular, or bullous lesions) and crusted, the pustules being whitish and

vellowish, and of varied shaiM's and sizes, some iM-iiig distinctly elevatcMl

and somewhat conical or rounded, others flat; some wer(! miliary, others

small, |>ea-sized, and some larger; all being seaieil on more or less in-

flame<l bjvses or arising from inflamed j)atches. The eruption, as a whole,

was, moreover, her|M'tiforn», showing a distribution and arrangenu-nl //r/v

and there s'mnlixr to that seen in imjHjrfectly dc^veloped or abortive* liei |)es

ZfWter. The lesions then>selv«'s were ir/vyi/AirA/ grou ped, as is sometimes

noted in small discrete patches of /oster. The central pnslnles, often aggre-

gated in little bunch(?s of two, three, or four, w«'re ,«iniill iml of vnriiihle

size; the older one's were more or Ichs criisl»'d, and were closely eiK-ircIed

in an incomplete, broken mannt!r, with new, for the most part sparse, flat,

minute pinhead-sized pustules. There was, moreoveir, nuirked pignani-

tation in patches here and tlu^re ; also malaise, with a <lisposition to be

cold and hot alternately, hardly amounting to a regular (thill. Finally,

there were heat and burning and some itcdung, but recent scratch-nuirks

were not conspicuously present. In brief, the (uuse possessed, so liir as

the skin was concerned, the chief characteristics of II(?bra's impetigo hvr-
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p(;tift)rini8, uiul this tlia^nosis was acconiingly mjide. The diaeadc per-

sisted, the eriiptitm reju'ating it.'^elf in a succession «tf crops with the same
kind o(" l(!sions, and within six nionth.s disappeared, to he rephiced, liow-

ever, hy an altogether ditierent derniatological picture,—one with which

I wjts (piite familiar, namely, a polymorplious, mixed vesicular and

bullous, inllainniatory, herpetiform eruption, acconipanii^l with severe

burning and itching, or, briefly, the typical form of dermatitis herpeti-

formis. Sulwecpiently, the previous imj)etiginous, or strictly pustular

form, recurnMl, numifesting itself precisely as before; and during the

next year the eruption again became vesicular and bullous.

There was n»)W, at\er several yttars of observation, but one conclusion

to draw—namely, that these diverse cutaneous nnmifestations all belonged

to one pathological statt>, were simply varieties, or forms, of one procias.

Other similar cjist« later came under notice which strengthened this

view, and I acc«)niingly expressed myself that Hebra's impetigo her-

pclifonnis ( as I uiiderstoo<l that di.s<'ase from Hebra's description and

portraits) might be regarded as a pustular manifestation of an extensive

multiform (erythematous, vesicular, bullous, and pustular) herj)etiform

disease of the skin. This view, mon'over, seemed to be supported by a

case of" impetigo herpetiformis and [KMnphigus," rejMtrted by Ileit/.mann,

of New York, which, while it presents*! the chanicteristic cutaneous

features of Ilcbra's dis«'iuse for a [M-riod of s«'veral months, abruptly

changed from a pustular to a bullous affection, the blebs being in all

respects like those of |>emphigus. From this case Heitzmann drew the

conclusion that both di.sejLses aro.se from identical causes, an<i should he

C()nsidered as being kindred to each other. It may 1m' added that in

this case the disease did not occur in connection with pregnancy, and

that no caiuse could Uv as.-iigne(i for its pn-sence, the patient having lM»en

an apparently healthy woman, fifty-two years of age. The disease,

nevertheless, ran a fatal course in about eight months from the begin-

ning, lediMua of the mening(>s setting in toward the end. There can

scarcely be any question here con«'ernie>g the diagnosis of imptitigo

herpc'tiforniis, for Dr. Heitzmann had not only .seen thn'e of Hebra's

casejs in Vieniui, but ha<l, mon-over. painted the portraits which portray

this disease in Hebra's atlas.

The sul)i('ct remained in '/"« until my several communications

appeared, and, later, Ka|M)9i's valuable contril>ution on im|K*ligo herpeti-

formis, in 1MM7, irj which the relations of that dis<'ase to some other affec-

tions (including dermatitis herpetifornns) are discu.sse«l. From this latter

artich' a iniich more satisfactory idea of this disease is obtaine<l than

from any previous publication. The subject is presented in a different,

if not a new, light, and is fortified by reference to additional and iuorv.

recent observations, and we are enableti to noU* what the author would
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have us reganl aa impetigo herfKJtiformiH. Il tliis dclinii inn, iIm ii, is to

Ih" acceptefJ, and to he n^tr'wlvA so as to iiicliidf only such cases us tlie

autilur refers to, I admit that it heeomes (jiU'stiouaWU' wlii'tluT tlic discaHO

should be regarded (u) a variety of dcrmatitiH herpctifm inis. It the di H-

nition is to ho rigidly confined to such cam>H (inchidiiig their nature)

as Kaposi (juotes. the tlisposition of the matter would l>e siinpU', hut

other observers of this disease (or what they a.ssunie to he the hhuk!

affection ) do not entirely agree with the Vienna derrnatohtgist. iVccorditig

t«) Kap<Ksi, thf d'tMetw m invttriahhi riKtnirtrrizril hi/ nKfirrliria/ tnUi<try

pwtules, which beijiii mrh and rrmuiu iiiir/niiif/ri/ f/irnii;//i<>uf their

entire course, alwaytt tirrnnged in t/nnipM tiiid vhixUi'ii, ii'iv Irxionii

appearing on the border of older and crtutted vonflneid /nintu/rK, in our

or more seriej^, on infVtmed bojtrx, while rcrovrrj/ fnkrn place in flu- crntrc

;

furthermore, the dinease omirif oultj in pregnant or purr/tmil looinm, and

is accompanied with chilU and marked fever, and is nlinuxf invariably

fatal. This d<'tinition is ch'ar and siinph' (-nougli, l)ut does it iiichi<h' nil

forms of thediseiusc? Is it suthciently comprehensive ? The (piestioii

might pertinently be raised : Is it wise to make the definii ion so circuni-

scril)e<l ; is the disejise not liable to vary from this ty[)e; does il, invari-

ably show these very precise features; are, for example, the pustules

always miliary, and from U'ginning to end; may they not vary in si/t!,

and, more especially, he considerahly larger '/ Surely oiu^ port niitof this

disease in llehra's atlas (case of IMTI, n-terred to Ixd'ore) fails to portray

a miliary eruption; on the contrary, not (udy are many of thf pustules

large, hut there is, moreover, considerable? variation in si/e; nor is their

arrangement and mode of extcjision or spreading apparently Wkv. that

depicted in the other cases, namely, periplu'rally, as in lu^rpes circinatus.

I may remark further on this point that I tinil it difHcult to re(M)ncile

this |>ortrait with Kaposi's dirscription of the eruption, and, finally, that

it was mainly u|xm this illustration that I ventured to \n\m\ tlx; o|>iiiion

of the identity of one of my cases (that of Annie McC. Jimrn. of (Jut.

and Ven. JJiit., vol. ii. No. H) with the dis<'ase depi(!ted. II' Kaposi's

views be adopted, Ileitzmuui's case, alnfudy rc^terred to, cannot be

regarded as impetigo herpv^liformis, although, as previously renuirkiMl,

from the fact that Heitzmann had the opportunity of seeing several of

Hebra's original cases, it would seem that he must be entirely faniiliar

with the subject. Nor can Zi'isler's case (MonatMlirfte far /mik. Dermat.,

1887, No. 21) of so-called ** im|)etigo herpetiformis," whicli he. Dr.

Hyde, and others believed to be an example of the Ildira and Kaposi

disease, be regarde<l Jis such.

It may Imj questioned further: I)oes impetigo luTpe.tifortnis in all

instances exhibit the same grave general symptoms and (M)urse, termi-

nating in almost every ciise fatally'/ Such symptoms and termination
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a.xsiin i||y tiii^'ht l)o aiitici|mte(l it' it were generally mlniitted that the

canst' was unitorinly 8»»ittic:LMnia,—that thr tlistMu»e always »)f septi-

cicmic origin. Hut n>ay not various cauws give rise to the same

cutaneous manifestations, not only here, but elsewhere, aa in the case of

(•crlain <»th<'r uHections of the skin, as. for oxample, eczenui ? There was

a limt', not lung ago. when Ivuposi held that tin* tlisea-H' occurred e.xclu-

sivel}* in women, hut lately he has himself given the n<)tes »)f a case

observed in a num. From this criticistn 1 wish merely to intinuite or

suggest tlint our deHnitions sh(»uld not he drawn t(H> closely. Most

observers will agree that a.s our ex|)erience enlarges in dermatology we

find in all directions the need of more breadth or latitude I'x i,:in-i

in almost all instances, we note, conies .sooner or later.

I have thus endeavored to present a coneisi' historical .xkeuli ol

impetigo herp«'tifornjis, and also, more particularly, to state my reju*ons

fur having, in my earlier pa|>er8, regardtni it as one of the nninifestations

ot' a |teculiar, polymor|)hous. extensive proce.>»s desigmited dermatitis

herpi'tiformis. Whether I was right or in error in advancing this view-

is a (picstion depending largely, in my opinion, u|Min the definition that

shall !)«' aci-(»rded to impetigo herpetif«M-mis ; and here I may remark

that it is I'ar lVon> my thoughts to un<lervalne the ob.servat ions of the

distinguished Vienna dermatologist, whose extentknl and unique exi>eri-

en(M> will) im])etigo her|N>tiformis entitles his communication to due

considi-ration. My <lesire has Im'cu iVum the In-ginning simply to arrive

at the true position which that diseasi' occupies, and more esiH*cially to

<|eline its relationship to other alHe<l affections. I nuiy say, in pju<sing,

that had Kaposi's article be«'n published at ihe date of njy several com-

munications, I should |>robably have, in .s(une degree, <puiliiie«l the con-

clusions concerning tlu' identity of the atfections.

In bringing tlnw renuirks to an end. I would say that I have always

held to the opinion that all di.«<-tis«ions tending to create iK>rplexity

should be avoided. On this point I feel stnmgly in the prcisent case,

concerning tlu' relationship of the two forms of eruption which are the

subject of this pa|K'r. The nuitter can oidy l)e settled by fully recorded

observations at tlu' han<Is of com|K>tent rejKirters, and it is highly im-

portant fur I'uiure studies and deductions that the caaes he ranged under

such tides as will <'(»nv«'y the elearest idea of the clinical picture. 0)n-

sidering, therefore, the existing diHerence of views, and in order that

no possible barrier may impede progress, it will perha|>s l>e to the

advancement of the subject to wparate, for the pre.-^Mit at leit«*t, the

diseases; and that, in the future, observations be n'jMtrted under one

caption or the other, as nuiy s«*m most in harmony with the clinical

facts of the case.
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